
Wolf Creek Jr. high Curling Championships 2024
● Cost will be $35 per player, including spares. This fee covers ice fees, lunch (for all registered players and one coach per

team), and medals.
● Lunch for teams and coaches will be catered with sandwiches, veggies and dip, fruit, dessert, juice and coffee. PLEASE NOTE:

There may not be a concession available for the day. Parents and fans will not have access to lunch at the curling club,
unless the concession is open.

● Banners will be awarded for the overall winners for J and JJ/JJJ. Gold, Silver and Bronze medals will be awarded in J and in
JJ/JJJ.

● Each team will play at least 4 games; all games will be 4 ends.
● We are on a tight schedule, so please have your teams ready to play at their designated time.
● Please remind players, coaches and parents to be respectful of volunteers and arena staff.
● Students may not enter the ice area at lunch break, until the arena staff has cleared us to be out on the ice.

Curling Draw
* Team in BOLD has the hammer for Green and Blue Pools.

Time Sheet 2 Sheet 3 Sheet 4 Sheet 5

9:00 MG vs. CV CR vs. BN BN vs. MG CV vs. LJ

10:10 BN vs. MG CV vs. LJ LJ vs. BN MG vs. CR

11:20 LJ vs. BN MG vs. CR CR vs. LJ BN vs. CV

12:30 LUNCH in Viewing Area

1:00 CR vs. LJ BN vs. CV CV vs. CR LJ vs. MG

2:10 CV vs. CR LJ vs. MG MG vs. CV CR vs. BN

3:20 GOLD/SILVER
1st. In BLUE POOL vs.
1st in GREEN POOL

BRONZE
2nd in BLUE POOL vs.
2nd in GREEN POOL



GREEN POOL (J) TOTAL BLUE POOL (J) TOTAL

Mecca Glen Mecca Glen

Crestomere Crestomere

Bentley Bentley

Clive Clive

Lacombe Lacombe

POINTS:
● For pool play, points will be awarded upon the completion of each game (4 points for a win, 2 points for each tie, 1 point for each

end scored, 0 points for a blank end and 1 point for a loss). Coaches will be responsible for submitting score cards.
● If there is a tie, as a result of total points, it will be broken by a shoot out. Each player will throw 1 rock, with sweeping; points will

be given depending on where the rock stops in the house. 1 point if touching the 12 foot, 2 points if touching the 8 foot, 3 points if
touching the 4 foot, and 4 points if touching the button. If the teams are still tied, they will then throw skip’s rocks, with sweeping.
If neither skip’s rock ends up in the house, then the thirds will throw and so on.

RULES OF PLAY:
● The 5-Rock Rule is in effect, along with all other CCA rules.
● Timeouts may only be called by the players (two timeouts per game). Coaches are not permitted to call timeouts or go directly

on the ice during the timeout. Time-outs will be 1 minute in length.
● Any measurement requests or on-ice disputes will be taken to the on ice officiant if possible.
● Coach grievances will be taken to the Curling Commissioner at the scoring table.

If you have any questions, concerns, or suggestions for next year, please feel free to approach us.

Happy Curling!

Sheri Harink


